Scott leaves the field in his wake
By Dennis Fuller 29-05-2011

As Mike Williamson was wont to say …”I predicted this!
On a wet and foggy day, when a bisque par event was to be contested, it was decided that
the climatic conditions were tough enough without this added burden. So, the powers that
be, made an executive decision to make it a par event which suited Ian Scott beautifully.
He strode as a winner with a huge smile across his dial when his +5 was better than all
others.
Phil Rundle was next with +5, David MacKey and Graham White were both +3, Peter
Clowes and Mark Starick + 2 and Wayne Degering headed up the rabble with +1.
Degering was nearest the pin on the 4th, Ross Martin on the 7th, the 12th and the pro pin
on the 18th while Ken Sumsion was the best on the 13th.
The ladies comp was cancelled due to the enhanced sanity of those ladies present when
the wet stuff started to tumble down.
The pennant team travelled to Werribee to take on Willmott Park in the final. The 7.30am
hit off time meant that alarm clocks began to chortle very early in the day. At the close of
play the Emerald team went down 3 / 4. Martin Yeats, Ross Martin and Peter Stevens
won while Ryan Aitken, Kameron Geeves, Steve Town and Dean Shannon all lowered
their colors. Travis Broadway, playing as emergency, proved his continued consistency,
with a solid win.
Wednesday’s Obliquely Fashioned Golf (OFG) using OFG handicaps saw Mick Petrie
(27) lead the field in with 39 points from Dennis Fuller (12) on 38.
Next Saturday the VGL June monthly medal is up for grabs as the first of the winter
medals.
I did ask the group including Excalibur as they passed on the 14th wether it was good
weather for golf …. Mr White made some guttural noise which indicated that maybe it
wasn’t!
Due to some difficulties getting the scores today I could not get the individual scores.
There was some conjecture about Mr Eccles having a -11 but there is also a school of
thought that rejects this notion.
The only score I have for certain is:
D Fuller … Dudley Norris Sedgwick …. Did Not Start

